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'elics of Pioneer Logging
inds Permanent Home
and was pulled by horses. It be
came outmoded when the logging
industry moved to mountainous
ground, because it worked effec
tively only on comparatively level
surface.
High logging wheels are rare
today. Most of the few that have
survived the years are located in
tourist courts and serve as “ dude”
attractions. Besides the wheels on
the Montana State University cam
pus, there are only two others in
Missoula area.
The ponderous machine was
never a very efficient piece of
equipment, but the Forestry club is
going to preserve MSU’s “ speci
men” for posterity as a symbol of
the early-day Montana lumber
rorld War II veterans who ing industry.
e' National Service life insur-'
s policies can save money by
ing their premiums three
iths, six months, or a year in
ance, C. N. Lindsay, contact
resentative for the Veterans adistration in Missoula, has anDylan Thomas, noted English
nced.
L veteran with a $10,000 term poet, will read selections from his
[cy would pay an annual pre- own poetry at 4 p.m. Saturday
urn of $80.40 if paid each month. in the Student Union building, Dr.
:he premium were paid on an Leslie A. Fiedler, professor of hu
lual basis with a single pay- manities, said yesterday.
“ At the present time, Mr.
it the amount would be $79.30.
’ayment of the GI insurance Thomas is considered one of the
miums in advance aids the vet- best poets in England,” said Dr.
ti by helping him remember to Fiedler.
When Mr. Thomas was only 20
p his insurance in force,
lecause of the risk of loss in years Old, his firsrvolume of poems
was
published. Besides being the
ding cash through the mail, vetns are urged to pay insurance author of many poems, he has
miums by check or money written the prose, “ Portrait of the
er. They should use the printed Artist As a Young Dog.”
This is Mr. Thomas’ initial ap
xrn envelope provided by the
pearance in America and_ he is
making
a tour of the country start
n order to speed up the handling
premium payments, veterans ing at New York and working
uld write.the number of their towards the Pacific coast, then
insurance policy on their back to the Atlantic seaboard by
ck or money order, Lindsay way of Florida. Most of his poetry
readings are given at colleges.
1.
“ Reports which have come back
from people say that Mr. Thomas
ISICIANS WILL VOTE
is
an excellent reader of poetry,”
Tie Music, club will meet tonight
9 o’clock in the Bitterroot room said Dr. Fiedler.
The reading is/open to students,
elect new officers and. to plan
state Solo and Ensemble fes- faculty, and townspeople who wish
|to attend. There is no charge.
il on May 5 and 6.
landmark of the forestry
>ol, the high logging wheels,
soon come to final resting
e.
he Forestry club plans to reiition the. wheels, a relic of
teer logging days, and place
n permanently at the north end
ne forestry school. They will be
inted on three concrete blocks,
the area beneath them w ill be
aced with flagstones,
he pioneer logging machine was
1 to drag logs from the woods

A Counsels
arly Payment

Traveling English
Poet WiU Be
Here Saturday

University varsity debaters are: (Front row, I. to r.) M. Dean Jeilison, Kalispell, debate captain;
Jerry D. Baldwin, Kalispell, president, MSU debate and Oratory association; James P. Lucas, Miles
City; John P. Spielman Jr., Butte. (Back row) Tom F. Payne, Livingston; Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis,
debate coach; and Don Lichtwardt, Helena. Baldwin will not make the West Point Trip.

Five M SU Debaters to Travel
To W est Point for Nationals

Five MSU debaters will leave Iington State college, Pullman, IOrient, and Socialized Medicine.
During the 1949-50 school year,
April 24 for the United States Wash.
The MSU team received the en the five varsity debaters have won
Military academy at West Point to
compete in the National Cham - 1 trance bid for the tourney from 27 debates ,and lost 3.
pionship debate tournament, Ralph chairman of the Northwest district
After participating in the na
Y. McGinnis, university debate Prof. Roy Mahaffey of Lin- tional tournament, April 27-29, the
field college. Mr. McGinnis said team w ill spend two days in New
coach, said yesterday.
Leaving by rail for the 7,000 mile that the letter of acceptance has York City. On May 1 they plan to
trek are Dean Jeilison, Kalispell, begn mailed.
attend the United Nations assembly
debate captain; Don Lichtwardt, |
meeting at Flushing Meadow.
First Place in Northwest
Helena; Jim Lucas, Miles City;
Before returning home the crew
Earlier this year the debaters
Tom Payne, Livingston; and John copped first place in the Northwest w ill journey to Evanston, 111., for
Spielman, Butte.
debate championship thus assur a debate with Northwestern uni
ing them of the West Point trip. versity and then proceed to the
Whitman and WSC
Besides MSU, two other debate Thirty-one colleges from five states University of Chicago for a final
teams will represent the Northwest |were entered in the' district meet argumentative clash. Mr. M c
district in the West Point tourna at Linfield college, McMinnville, Ginnis will accompany the hope
ful debaters.
ment. They are Whitman college, Ore.
Last year at the national tourna
At the West Point, tournament,
Walla Walla, Wash., and Washthe proposition to be argued is, ment, Montana debaters Arthur
“ Resolved, That the U. S. should Arras and Frank Gonzalez placed
nationalize the basic non-agricul- ninth by winning five and losing
tural industries.” Other proposi three. They won over Vermont,
tions which the Montana men de Sewanee, DePauw, Kansas, and
bate are: Federal World Govern- Stanford; lost to Army, Notre
jment, Outlaying the Communist Dame, and Alabama (the national
A deadline of noon, April 15, has Party, A Marshall Plan for the champions).
been set for the filing of petitions
by Aber day election candidates,
Dave Freeman, Missoula, ASMSU
business manager; said yesterday..
A ll candidates'for offices in the
Aber day primaries must pick up
petitions at the Student Union
business office, fill them out, and
return them to the office by that
time in order to be eligible for the
Those who attend “ Antigone” on made up of men but in this case,
elections.
April 11 through 15 should not ex because of a . lack of male volun
No petitions will be accepted pect to see a lot of dancing and teers, it was necessary to fill in
after April 15. Central board must singing, Mrs. Roberts Sollid, di with women. Costumes for both
validate the petitions between that rector of the chorus, said yester men and women are simple Greek
date and Aber day.
day. There is no singing in the togas and are as authentic as pos
In fillnig out petitions, candi play and only a few simple dance sible. They were designed by Vir
dates are advised to follow the reg steps to relieve the solemnity of the ginia Bulen. The men in the
ulations of Article seven of the
chorus will wear beards.
and throat irritants; that no one ASMSU constitution, as stated in plot.
The chief function of the chorus,
can claim his brand is better than the M book, Freeman said.
Directors
which played a large part in all
another.
Mrs. Roberta Sollid and Mrs.
plays of Sophocles, is to represent
In Winston-Salem, N. C., the
the townspeople to whom the Maxine Taylor organized and di
makers of Camels said “ We’ve
action of the play is addressed. The rected the chorus.
never used any advertising themes
Jim Ward, Panama City, leads
actors in a Greek tragedy play to
known as false.”
the chorus. They, in turn, play to the chorus. Other members are
Representatives of Continental the audience, Mrs.. Sollid said.
Tom Sherlock, Great Falls; Charles
Oil company will be on the campus
BRIDGES WAILS FRAME
Schmitt, Chicago; John Bennett,
Chorus Important
ON COMMIE CONVICTION
April 11 to conduct interviews
Milton, Mass.; Pat Evans, Butte;
Although the individual mem Isabel Gopian, Essex; Louetta
San Francisco, April 5.— (U P)— with any student interested in em
bers of the chorus have no signifi Riggs, Missoula; June McLeod,
Harry Bridges Wednesday wasted ployment with that company.
The
company
is
interested
in
in
cant
parts, the chorus as a whole is Ekalaka; Virginia Bulen, Missoula;
few words on what he thought of
terviewing outstanding men in of great importance to the play. It Betty Mayfield, Anchorage, Alas
his conviction of perjury.
The west coast labor leader said business administration or eco is on the stage during the whole ka; Lois Staudacher, Chester; and
nomics, and primarily interested in action of the play and serves sev Lee Slocum, Whitefish.
he was framed.
marketing.
eral purposes. The only speaking
The Australian - bom Bridges
The majority of the men hired which it does is a series of choral CHANCELLOR SELKE RETURNS
charged the immigration depart Iwill go in training for sales work. odes which are repeated to music. AFTER EASTERN MEETING
ment and “ certain labor elements” IHowever, there will be a few These odes make clear to the audi
Helena, April 5. gH (UP) — Dr.
with ganging up on him and push starting positions for graduate ence what has happened in the
George A. Selke, chancellor of the
ing through the conviction.
students who have majored in play or tell what is to happen. All University of Montana, returned
Bridges said teamsters’ union marketing, economics, or business speaking is solo rather in unison, to Helena last night, after attend
leader Dave Beck of Seattle mas administration, and have better with each member saying a few ing a five-day conference in
terminded the plot; that Beck got than average grades. These men lines.
Washington, D. C.
The chorus also serves to inter
a job for a high immigration offi will be considered for employment
The chancellor took part last
cial who sat in on the trial. Now, as job analysts in the-market re pret the play to the audience. The
said Bridges, the official is helping search division, or in various cler play is a difficult one and by week in the meeting of the Educa
tional
Policies commission of the
ical or statistical divisions of watching the expressions of the
make plans for his deportation.
Beck, whose AF of L union has ; marketing administration in Ponca members of the chorus, the audi- National Education association.
Selke is vice-chairman of the
Ience is able to understand the sigfought a bittle jurisdictional battle ICity, Okla., or Houston, Tex.
commission, and a member of its
Appointments may be made at Inificance of the action.
with Bridges’ CIO longshoremen,
The original Greek chorus was steeling committee.
! the Placement bureau office.
did not comment immediately.

Deadline Set
For Politicos

No Songs, Ju st Steps Is
Plan for Antigone Chorus

[ucksters, Lawmakers Get
i ordL but DP’ s Run First
Washington, April 5.— (U P)—
; Washington scene featured a
rd to the wise to cigaret adverxs, and a word to the wise about
:tric typewriters for congressn. But top billing .went to the
ate conflict over the displaced
sons bill.
administration forces-, are in
h spirits at their victory in an
ly test vote to liberalize the DP
asure. The upper house, by an
vote margin, threw out an
endment which would have
aped the International Refugee
anization from deciding which
applicants could- enter Amer’he proposal was written by the
ate judiciary committee. A dlistration supporters and others
0 want to ease the DP law
1 the plan would have hurt the
mces of DP’s now eligible to
re here.
’he Federal Trade 'commission
k issue with ads run by Old
Id and Camel cigarettes: The
:ncy accused the two tobacco
ns of false and misleading adtising and ordered them to cut
>ut. The FTC says all cigarettes
re various amounts of nicotine

O il Com pany W ill
Interview Students

P age T w o

THE

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

L e t 's H e a r t h e O t h e r S i d e
Recently, the president of Wayne univer
sity abruptly vetoed a debate on the right of
Communists to teach in American universi
ties. The program’s planning committee of
Wayne had invited Dr. Herbert Phillips, for
mer philosophy instructor at the University of
Washington, ousted as a result of last year’s
star chamber sessions in Seattle, to appear in
the debate with a member of the Wayne fac
ulty.
The Wayne president admitted that the is
sue was of sufficient importance to warrant
discussion on the campus but declared that he
would not allow Communists to participate in
such a debate.
Dr. Phillips, an avowed member of the Com■munist party for 14 years, was given the boot
at Washington last year even though a ma
jority of the faculty committee investigating
his case opposed dismissal.
That as it may be, we are not going to take
issue with the wisdom of the action taken at
Washington. However, we do have great mis
givings over the policy adopted at Wayne.
The issue of whether or not Commuriist

symphathizers, party members, or anyone else
who ever disagreed slightly with the absolute
perfection of the capitalistic system should or
should not be allowed to teach is of great im
portance. Currently, a sizable ruckus over the
matter is kicking up a little dust at the Uni
versity of California.
Hysteria, subtlely fanned by trustees, ad
ministrators, and various other sturdy guardi
ans of 100 per cent Americanism, on the Com
munist question, has mounted to the point
where even the humblest gravel-scraper at an
American institution of mediocre learning
must swear before God and all his ancestors,
including the ape-browed members of the
clan, that he is not, has never been, and, cross
his heart, will never be a member of the Com
munist party.
We are of the opinion that the matter most
certainly should be brought into the open and
discussed thoroughly. But, we do not think
that the wisest procedure is to stifle com
pletely one school of thought on the question.
The advocates as well as the opponents of the
issue should be allowed to present their views.
—D.G.
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IRC Names Staff,
Plans Luncheon

Biscuit Makers Want
Vacation Salesman

i

The National Biscuit comp!
International Relations club offi anticipates employing a young &
cers were elected at the Tuesday as relief salesman in Montana ctl
meeting in the temporary office ing vacation season, beginiv
building.
June 1, ending Sept. 1, the Pl^
Jim Wylder, Havre, was elected ment bureau announced yesterf!
president; John Suchy, Missoula,
The company wants to coni
vice president and program chair one or more young men who If
man; Lee Birkett, Roundup, secre had about one year of school
tary; and Gerald Kelly, Glendive, and would be interested in tat
treasurer.
the position for perhaps the ig
Jean Pocta, graduate assistant in three or four years during it
English, said a luncheon will be summer.
je
given next Thursday for Betty
Following graduation, the pJ
Collins. Miss Collins has been in time employee would have an
charge of the Quaker student portunity to become a reg
center of American Friends Serv salesman with a good chanceu
ice commission in Freiburg, Ger rapid advancement.
By Jewel Beck
many, since July, 1947.
Applications may be filled
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
She will talk on German univer at the Placement bureau office^
The Coronation ball held the Harvey Schleiman, Missoula, vice- Ibusiness fraternity, has scheduled
sity
life
and
the
effects
of
World
social spotlight over the week end, president; Newton Buker, Victor, a banquet in the Missoula hotel at
A fraternity is a social gr
as campus coeds and their Johnnys recorder; Robert Lawoly, Hepburn, i 6 p.m. tonight. Dr. Oscar J. Ham- LWar
{„ II on Students
... , in Germany.
,
rr' or aocistant
nmfoccnr of history I
s w
also speak about having for its mutual aim brotl(
flocked to the Gold room to see Ohio, sentinel; William Doggett,' mer,
assistant. professor
hood and womanhood.
Donna Buis crowned Miss Montana Townsend, marshall; Danny Lam- and political science, will be the the effects of Nazi education.
The IRC guest was educated in
of 1950.
bros, Missoula, historian; and Ro featured speaker.
England.
She
speaks
several
lan
This week, as gay cottons al bert Crennen, Minneapolis, re
Installation of new officers will guages.
ready dot the campus, we have the porter.
take place before the banquet and
first real promise of spring.
new
members will be initiated.
Sigma Kappa
New Hall
The SAE pin of Tom Dimock, Jim Lucas, Miles City, will be for
Our Special Priced a
Dorie Peterson, Helena, an Alpha Anaconda, is being .worn by Joanne mally installed as president; Neil
Hebert, Missoula, as vice presi
Omicron Pi who transferred this Powell, West Glacier.
Noon and Evening
dent; Dale Forbes, Great Falls, as
year from Bozeman, received a
Sawyer Stores, Inc., Billings,
Meals - - 50^ and 75^
treasurer; Joe Roth, Laurel, as sec
diamond from Chuck Little, Hel North Hall
need
an
accounting
major,
prefer
Pat McFadden, Dillon, enter retary; and Denzil Young, Baker, ably one who was born in a cracker |
ena.
Co-captains of the New Hall tained at coffee hour last Sunday. as master of rituals.
barrel and cut his teeth on an old
The pledges who will go active longhorn cheese knife — a real
softball team, are Jean Couture, Sigma Phi Epsilon
are
Bill
Donally,
Lozeau;
Bob
Arlee, and Jackie Dempsey, Great
honest-to-goodness grocery man,
Joe Stell, Washington, D. C.;
Our Convenient $5
Falls.
Jim Snow, Butte; Warren Mead of the Placement |
Ray Bowman, Durango, Calif.; and Ford, Missoula;
Parker,
Helena;
Francis bureau, said yesterday.
A pajama party honoring ten Chuck Kester, Vaiier, were ini Bill
or $10 Meal Tickets— ®
Polutnik,
Great
Falls;
Sam
Harris,
new girls living in the hall this
The aspirant must write a per
into the active chapter Sun IDeer Lod£e; Martin Clark, Great
Good Anytime
4
quarter was held Thursday night. tiated
fect hand and have an agreeable
day.
|
Falls;
Bud
Gilmartin,
Spokane;
personality. The position will not
Phi Sigma Kappa
Jim White, Billings, is a new
|David Ayer, Broadview; Don be straight accounting, but general
New officers elected this quarter pledge.
Seese,
Great
Falls;
and
Bob
office
work, with a chance of de
scourged
the
actives,
were
Larry
Great
n -G L G A
A l l l J i IHill,
1U 1, U
1 C G L iFalls,
O l i S , viceV I L -C -I
*Pledges
o
w G lg w
m e
a
e L « v G O , | TT
1
R illin w c
veloping into a buyer’s post.
president and social1 chairman;- 40-14, in the annual pledge-active
’
s ’
Across from High School
Mead asks those interested to
Dale Forbes, Great Falls, secre- basketball game last week.
I The present schedule calls for
the initiation of the pledges, to be see the Placement bureau for
tary; Roger Purkett, Bynum, in- ynadelphic
followed
by
the
installation
of
further details.
_ .
. .. . .
ductor; and Keith Kampschror,
Bloomfield, sentinel.
J "*™ f
w 7
^stalled at a officers, and then by the dinner in
CHEERLEADERS TO TRY OUT
Don Swanson, Tioga, N. D „ r e - f c n i L
ceremony Friday the banquet room.
ON M A Y 2 IN GOLD ROOM
mains as president; Bob Holter,
,
wu-iic*_J
n
u
Maxine
Belile,
Ronan,
was
honFirst tryout sessions for pros
Williston, N. D., as house manager; |ored
ore(j at
at a farewell party Wednes
pective cheerleaders will be May 2
and Warren Miller, Ronan,
day night.
at
4 p.m. and 9 p.m. in the Stu
treasurer.
Ul
dent Union Gold room, Gene KallNew actives are Jack Tofte, Wil- Delta Gamma
liston, N. D., and John Bennett,
Members of the Homarts club gren, Butte, traditions board chair
Saturday morning eleven new
Boston.
girls became wearers of the gol modeled 40 exclusive spring fash man, announced,.
Students may try out individ
den anchor. They are Mary An ions in the Bitterroott room Tues
Kappa Alpha Theta
ually or in groups, but they will
Marge Hunter, Libby, is wearing derson, Livingston; Barbara Boyer, day night in a style show which be chosen individually, Kallgren
the Sigma Chi pin of Chuck Gra Dillon; Joyce Bradford, Laurel; they hope to make an annual event. said. All students are eligible to
Aida Castro-Perea, Lima, Peru; Different ways of using acces
ham, San Mateo, Calif.
Eissinger, Glendive; Gwen sories were also demonstrated by compete.
Sarah Boschert, Ballentine, re Claire
ceived a diamond from Bob Swit Flightner, Darby; Shirley Ross, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Dobson of the NORTHWEST HUCKSTERS
Billings; Diane Rockwell, Garena, Missoula Mercantile.
zer, Libby.
Catherine Sweeney was chair NEED MORE DOUGH
A pledge sneak Saturday was Calif.; Jeanette Kehne, Kellogg,
Pullman, Wash., April 5.— (UP)
Ida.; Mila Hopkins, Ismay; and man of the style show committee.
succesful, leaving chagrined ac Jean
Thomas, Missoula.
Proceeds went to -the Homarts — Montana, Oregon, Washington,
OFFICE
tives to do the pledge house duties.
and Idaho have all been called on
Founders’ day banquet honoring club.
to increase expenditures for adver
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
205 E AST B R O A D W A Y 1'
new actives took place at the Flor
Costumes for the occasion were tising their tourist attractions.
The annual pledge-active bas ence hotel Sunday.
provided by the Missoula Mercan
Delegates from the four north
ketball game played last Saturday Alpha Phi
tile,
King’s Dress Salon, Cum western states met in Pullman,
resulted in a 42-30 loss for the
mins,
Buttrey’s,
LaCombes,
Ida
New
actives
initiated
Sunday
Wash., this week to discuss ways
pledges.
morning are Mary Mattson, Mis Pearsons, Cecil’s, Savons, Allied and means of improving the tour
Alpha Chi Omega
soula; Betty Lou Mathison, Ham Fashions, and the Dotty Dunn hat ist industry. It was generally
Pledges took advantage of April ilton; and Pat Dunlap, Great Falls. shop.
agreed'that more must be done to
Fool’s day to short-sheet the ac All girls who went active this
bring tourists to the Northwest
tives’ beds and to abscond with year were honored at a banquet at ART EXHIBIT IS APRIL 10
and then make them want to come
the silverware.
the Florence hotel that afternoon.
The exhibit in the Fine Arts back in future years.
They Go Together

The Jewel Box

Business Frat
Sets Banquet

Billings Firm Seeks
Capable Employee

Ti J

Buy

HIGH SCH O O t
CANDY SHOP!

k

DELUXE
CAB :

Homarts Model
Spring Fashions

Call

6664

Spring and
T ennis

Alpha Tau Omega

Four California men pledged
Monday night. They are William
Watt, Hermosa Beach; Gordon
Thurner, Manhattan Beach; Fred
Crarske Jr., Redondo Beach; and
Edward Nearing, Los Angeles.

FORMER MSU PRESIDENT
WILL SPEAK AT LUNCHEON

Ernest O. Melby, former presi
dent of MSU and now dean of
the New York university School of
Education, will speak at a faculty
luncheon honoring him Saturday
Delta Delta Delta
noon, a release from the president’s
Janet Curry, Dillon, received the office has revealed.
Melby, one of Jhe speakers at the
SPE pin of Douglas Dean, Mullan,
Inland Empire educators’ conven
Ida., yesterday.
tion
in Spokane, will stop over in
Sigma Nu
Missoula on his return to New
Robert Moore, Great Falls, was York.
recently elected president of the
house. Other officers chosen were
A nide is a brood of pheasants.

auditorium will open Monday,
April 10, not April 9 as stated in
yesterday’s Kaimin.
The 20
prints from the Allen Art mu
seum of Oberlin college, Oberlin, Ohio, will be on display
from 1 to 5 p.m. daily up and
through April 28.

COMPOSERS TURN IN WORK

Compositions for the Composers’
Symposium have been turned in at
the music office and a date for
public presentation will be an
nounced soon, Bob Turner, Helena,
president of the Music club, an
nounced.

DENVER MINUS MILK
AS DAIRYMEN STRIKE

Denver, April 5.— (UP)— Sup
plies of fresh milk to Denver, a
city of half-a-million, dwindled
to a trickle yesterday when some
five hundred dairy workers struck
at a score of major producing
firms.
Emergency deliveries were made
under a union and company agree
ment, and few non-union com
panies still are in operation.
Most retailers said they would
be without milk after their present
stocks run out.

SPECIAL!
Three Tenni§<
Balls for
$1.85

K RAM IS
J
HARDWARE

T
P a g e T h re e

8, lirsday, A p r il 6, 1950

tS U Profs
dy-ttend Inland
sogging Meet
■
—Oiscussions with logging com"Vy managers on instituting an
^prentice system to train forestrydents during summer vacations
^upied most of the time of Prof.
l0v G. Clark and Asst. Prof,
-pmas A. Waldbridge at the In■««rnountain Logging conference
id in Spokane March 29, 30, and

J

Singing Groups
Present All-Bach
Convo Program
The men’s and women’s glee
clubs and a capella choir w ill join
with several orchestra ensembles
to present an all-Bach program at
tomorrow’s convocation, Norman
Gulbrandsen, director, said.
This program is in commemora
tion of the 200th anniversary of the
death of Bach.
The main number will be Can
tata No. 140, “ Sleepers Wake,”
along with excerpts from the St.
Matthew Passion. Donna Buis, the
new Miss Montana, w ill sing a solo
from the latter work, “ Bleed Thou
Most Beloved Heart.”
Rev. Bruce Woods will deliver a
special Good Friday message.
Closing the program will be the
two glee clubs combined in a chor
us for double choirs, “ Here Yet
Awhile,” from S't. Matthew’s Pas-

Sponsored by Loggers
JJJ'he annual conference, which
rvis sponsored by loggers and logig equipment companies, attract"3400 men..
~]?he meetings were conducted by
[ panel method and the newest
(relopments in logging equipment
ft logging were discussed.
t| Method Advocated by MSU
'Commenting on the apprentice
(jthod of training foresters for ELLIS ARRAIGNED TODAY
|vate industry, Professor Clark FOR IOW A MURDER
Helena, April 5.— (U P)— Seven
This method had been advocat- teen-year-old Tommy Ellis, central
by the Montana State Univer- figure in the cross-country man
^r forestry school and has been hunt which ended last month in
id by the public services, but Helena, will be. arraigned on a
1: not been adopted by private murder charge in Des Moines,
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rhe logging conference is partly
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For the Prettiest Gifts

enter Sponsors
Jot-Luck Supper

long-awaited pot-luck supper
I precede this Friday night’s
Iliar e dance at the family project
immunity center.
□The supper will start at 7 p.m.,
LId for the first time any married
liple attending the University,
lardless of whether they have a
rteran’s status, may attend. As al
l y s, there will be no charge and
uples who bring children may
tve them in the charge of two
"gistered nurses at the Commuxy center.
-After last Friday’s dance, a
mding committee of 24 was chosfrom among volunteers. Each
>ntb the committee w ill change,
ve persons w ill arrange tables;
re w ill serve as a clean-up comttee; five will each bring two
ives of buttered bread; four will
ch bring one-half pound of
ffee; three w ill each bring four
ns of condensed milk; two more
II bring paper napkins.
Everyone else attending will
ing a “ covered dish” containing
jher meat, potatoes, salad, vege•ples, or dessert.

A koto is a long Japanese zither
__rp of 13 strings.

KAPPA TAU MEETS TONIGHT

REGISTRATION IS OPEN
FOR PART-TIME WORK

Phis, North H all
W in Openers
In Girls’ Softball

Mrs. Peggy Leigh at the place
ment bureau office requests that
all part-time employment hopefuls
register at her office.
North hall and Alpha Phi were • Employment cards must be re
the season’s first winners Monday newed at the beginning of every
in the women’s intramural softball quarter.
tournament.
Alpha Phi edged out Kappa
Be sure to attend the convoca
Alpha Theta, 8 to 7, in a close tion tomorrow.
game which saw the Theta team
behind four points at the end of
the second inning. A third inning
rally by the K AT’s fell short by
one point.
North hail d e f e a t e d Delta
Gamma, 18 to 5, winning by a wide
margin after scoring 14 runs in the
second inning.
• Lace
Score by innings:

Kappa Tau will meet tonight at 7
o’clock in the west lounge of the
Student Union, Bob Moran, presi
dent, announced. Sentinel pictures
will be retaken.
A college student is someone
who goes to college for four years,
graduates, and then works for
someone who went to grade school
for four years.

New for EASTER
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In Town, Shop at
EUNICE B R O W N ’S
G IFT SHOP
No. 5 Hammond Arcade

DAMAGED CLOTHES
Can Be Beautifully

RE W OVEN

B E FO RE

AFTER

Prompt Service
Reasonable Price
Written Guarantee
For more information ask
hedda mohl’s Authorized Agent:

City Cleaners
JOHN PATTERSON
610 S. Higgins

Phone 6614

W IT H S M O K E R S W H O K N O W . . .

Ready to Serve Y ou
D A Y AN D N IG H T
With the K ind of Fountain
Refreshments Students Like
M ALTS, SHAKES
W ID E SELECTION OF ICE CREAMS

Kay-w Ye Fountain
814 South Higgins

Y es,Cam els are SO M ILD that in a coast-to-coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked
Camels—and o n ly Camels—for 30 consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, making weekly examina
tions, reported

N O T ONE S IN G LE CASE
OF T H R O A T IR R IT A T IO N
due to sm oking C A M E L S!

A
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Four ’4 9 Grizzly Veter mis
Set for Week-End Matches
Coach Jules Karlin will have
four members of his 1949 net
squad in the Whitworth matches
here Friday and Saturday.
Co-captains Bob Holmstrom and
Bob Cramer, Bill Jardine, and
Wayne Cumming were on last
year’s tennis team which won 10
out of 14 matches and placed third
in Pacific Coast c o n f e r e n c e
matches. These four are seniors
this year.
Co-captains

Co-captain Bob Holmstrom is
from Hamilton and has lettered on
the Grizzly squad for two years.
Last season he won eight and lost
four matches.
Co-captain Bob Cramer, former
ly of Glendive, won the Montana
junior men’s singles championship
in 1939, 1940, and 1941. In the same
championships he won in doubles
play in 1940 and 1942. He won the
North Dakota state doubles cham
pionship the two years before the
war and in >1946, 1947, and 1948.
He was North Dakota state singles
champion in 1946 and 1947.
Playing for the Grizzlies last
year he won 11 and lost three.
Bill Jardine, Missoula, was cap
tain of the 1949 tennis squad. His
three year record with the Grizzly
team is 34 wins and 7 losses. He
placed in quarter finals of the
M o n t a n a state championship
tournament in 1948 and he placed
in the second round at the North
ern division tourney in 1948.

Nogler, sophomore from Stevensville. He has not had much ex
perience, but Karlin describes him
as “promising.”
Other team members include
seniors Guilford Martin and Dale
McGarvey, both of Kalispell and
Jack Burke, Butte. Burke was last
year’s manager. Jim Wylder, Havre
junior, was a reserve last year.
Two sophomores on the roster are
Don Stanaway, Billings, and
Wayne Willis, Laurel.

Skish Tourney
To Measure
Casting Skill

M O N T A N A

T hu rsday, A p ril 6, 1

K A I M I N

Main Hall Ties
League Lead
W ith Bus Ad
Main hall pitched into a tie with
Business Administration in the
faculty bowling league April 4,
as they \^on two games and lost
one to their lead-sharing oppon
ents. Each has w6n 42 games,
lost 33.
On the statistical side, the lowriding Military department booked
a high series of 2,339, breaking the
old record of 2,286 set by Business
Ad in January of this year.
Journalism is in third place.
Stewart,
Botany - Chemistry,
tossed the high game, 216. Cole,
Physical Education, bowled three
games totaling 545; Cole, 513; Lusk,
Journalism, 510; and Hansen, Mili
tary, 506.
Military also registered the high
game: 847.
The games:
Physical Ed won 3, lost 0 to
Humanities; Main hall won 2, lost
1 to Business Ad; Bot-Chem won 2,
lost 1 to Military; Liberal Arts won
2, lost 1 to Journalism.
The standings:

Fishing season doesn’t open until
May 21, but fishing enthusiasts may
borrow a target from the physical
education department, dig out rods
and reels, and get their casting
arms in shape earlier.
A fly-and-bait-casting tourna
ment is slated for this quarter, In
tramural Director Dave Cole has
announced. Targets and informa
Av.
P in s
tion on the tournament are avail i B usiness A d ......... ............42W 33L 53,070
707
able and we encourage students M a in h all .............. ......42 33 49,812 664
! J ou rn a lism ............ ........... 41 34 62.888 705
and faculty to take an interest in B ot-C hem .............. ............37 38 62,218 696
this “skish” tournament, Cole t P h y scia l Ed ......... .......... 37 38 50,453 672
L ib era l A rts ......... ........... 35 40 47,745 686
said.
M ilita ry .................. ........... 34 41 53,630 715
A “ skish” tournament consists of |H u m a n ities ........................32 53 47,193 629
accuracy bait casting, distance bait
casting, accuracy and distance fly Campus W ill Revive
casting, spinning distance, and bass
Cumming
No. 1 man on the squad last year bug distance events. Thirty-inch Green Dav Custom
was Wayne Cumming, Helena. He ring targets are used in the casting
Freshman Green day will take
has won 33 out of 39 competitive for accuracy. In the bait casting, place this year sometime between
10
targets
are
placed
from
40
to
80
matches in the past three years as
Aber day and Interscholastic
a Grizzly. Last year he won 12 feet from the casting box and the meet, Gene Kallgren, Butte, tradi
and lost only one to Duane Adams caster gets two tries at each.
tions board chairman, announced.
In the fly casting for accuracy
of Utah state.
Green Day is a tradition which
Cumming Won the North Dakota events, there is a wet fly round and |is being revived this year. On this
singles title last year and was a dry fly round. The five targets j day the freshmen are excused from
runner-up for Montana. He was a Iare 20 to 40 feet from the fly classes at noon to paint and renew
quarter-finalist in the Northern caster.
the “M” on Mt. Sentinel. Women
A trial tournament was held last of the class prepare refreshments
Division tournament last year.
Fifth man on the squad is Bob Ifall which was very successful, and to serve after 'the job is completed.
if enough interest is shown, the
A definite date for the day will
casting tournament will become an
M ISSO U LA
annual event and instruction will be set by the freshman class offi
cers, v^ho are in charge of all ar
TYPEW R ITER CO.
be given, Cole said.
rangements.
Authorized Remington-Rand
CARSTENSEN NEW PRESIDENT
Sales and Service
Dick Carstensen, four-year letterman for the Grizzly basketball
511 South Higgins
Ph. 2022
team, is the new president of the T Y P E W R I T E R S F O R R E N T : N ew a n d
la te m odels, sta n d a rd a n d porta b le, p a y 
M club.
able in a d v an ce o r ch a rg ed t o M erca n tile
Other new officers of the M club ch
a rg e a c c o u n t ; in itia l re n t p a id ca n be
for the year, elected at last inight’s ap p lied on pu rch a se. C om m ercia l use, $3.50
p e r m on th , 8-m on th ren ta l o n ly $ 1 0 ; f o r
meeting, are Everett Chaffin, Mis stu d en t use, $3 p er m on th , _ 3 -m on th ren ta l
soula, vice-president, and Tom o n ly $7.50. R en ta ls a lso a va ila b le in a d d in g ,
lc u la tin g m a ch in es a n d cash reg isters.
Kingsford, Missoula, secretary- ca
M . M. CO . B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
S erv ice a n d S u pp lies, 225 E . B R O A D W A Y ,
treasurer.

South Outshoots
Forestry Group

Intramural Swimming
W ill Be April 13, 14

South hall fired a 1,341, the
highest team score this year to de
feat Forestry club in an intra
mural rifle match Tuesday. The
previous high score was 1,327 shot
by Forestry club.
The winner of Wednesday’s
match between Jumbo hall' and
South hall will meet Sigma Chi
Friday for the championship. If
Sigma Chi is defeated .in that
match, they will fire again Tuesday
because Sigma Chi has no losses
and both Jumbo and South have
been beaten once.
,
Jim Hansen led South hall’s fir
ing with a high total score of 283
and high scores in the sitting and
standing positions. He shot a 98
sitting and an 87 standing. Rod
Brandt, South hall, and Tom
Rath, Forestry, had high prone
scores of 99. Warren Patten
fired a 263 for high Forestry club
score.
South H a ll
Pr
J im H a nsen ............. ......... 98
H erb P eterson ........ ......... 98
......... 99
B ill B ra n d t ............... ......... 98
F ra n cis P ow ers ...... .......... 96

S it
98
94
96
93
94

Std T otal
87
283
86
273
77
272
262
71
61
251

F orestry
W a rre n P atten

S it
90
94
95
92
79

Std T otal
263
79
71
262
257
65
64
253
247
72

Pr
...... ......... 94

N ed B u rrou g s ........ .......... 97
R a lp h O v itt ............ ...........97
D ick W o lfe .............. .......... 96

The intramural swim m
worth 100 intramural points, a
be April 13 and 14.
The first day, April 13, will
the preliminaries. On the sect
day are. the finals. Events schi
uled are: 40-yard free style,
yard back stroke, 80-yard
style, 80-yard breast stroke,
yard team medley relay, and
yard free style relay.
The pool is open Monday, W
nesday, and Friday from 4 to
p.m. for practice.
The Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Science:

A CAD EM Y A W A R D
To

Olivia DeHaviland
For Finest Actress
of the Year in theTitle Role, “The Heiress”

Tomorrow is Good Friday.

/

Olivia deHaviDand
Moahjomeiy Clift
Ralph Richardson

f sk
^ kr \ ' J W

g p i

mm

MIRIAM HOPKINS •

Produced u>d Directed by WILLIAM WYLER

Easter Corsages

NOW! Open 4:45 p.m.
STUDENTS 500 (with cards:

Class Ads . . .

Easter

freeman

-VANESSABROWN• SELENAI0YI£

Heinrich’s
132 North Higgins

U

S im * Id
L

Eye-Stopper

p h on e 2111.

8 2 -tfc

i F O R S A L E : S ty les f o r w om en a n d ch il-

dren th rou g h F ash ion F r o c k 's represents^
tiv e, C orin n e E lliott. P r e fa b 22.
86-4tc

CU R R Y’S

F O R S A L E : U n d erw ood S ta n d a rd T y p e 
w riter, w id e ca rr ia g e , m eta l stand. $40.
P h il S trop e, 1120 G erald, 5393.
87-4tc

Meals

F O R S A L E : 1948 A u stin sedan, fi n e shape,
rea son a b le. B ill W a lk er, 7 Y ellow ston e,
a ft e r 7 p .m .
87-4tc

Bakery

T y p in g

any

so r t.

Call
8 7 -tfp

F O R S A L E : 1947 H a rley -D a v id son m o to r
cy c le 74. See B ill H ed g e o r ca ll a t 829 G er
a ld a ft e r 6.
88-2tc

Fountain
307 N. Higgins

of

For Your
Thirst Pleasure

Ph. 6862

ASK FOR THESE FAMOUS
BEVERAGES B Y NAME
AT YOUR DEALERS

F O R S A L E : '87 Chev. sedan, $195. R ecen t
overh a u l, g o o d ru b b er. S ton eh a ven serv 
ice sta tion , 903 B roa d w a y , o r p h on e 6146.
88-2tc

E very Thursday Night
at

The Missoula Hotel
- SH ORTY From $19.95
And Up
100% VIRGIN WOOL

Colors

- Fabrics

Checks ' f a Gabardine
Plaids - f a Fleeces
Pastels A Suedes

At

timmins

• NESBITT'S

CALIFORNIA ORANGE

A T 6 :3 0 —

SM ORGASBORD DINNER
All You Can Eat - - - - $1.50

• CLIC Q U O T CLUB
SPARKLING SOFT DRINKS

• BUDWEISER

NOTHING t.ttct; IT . . . Absolutely Nothing!'

• KESSLER

A T 8 :0 0 —

SQUARE DANCE

BREWED FROM MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

• RO CKY M O U N TA IN
BEER AT ITS BEST!.

Under the instruction of W in Hunt
in the

Jungle Room

j \ipL (BsivsuuoiqsL Qo.
L. G. ZIPPER1AN, OWNER
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
Missoula, Montana

